×
Order your favorite dishes in seconds!

Order Online

×
We are taking online reservations!
Let’s ensure you get a great table: Book today!
We recommend making a reservation ahead of time. Book your table today!

Book Table

×
Let us host your special event!
Whether a birthday party, office function or any other special occasion - we take care of all the fine details, bringing your event to life, just as you imagined.
Host your next party or get together 

Book your party
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About us
Red lion pub
Back in the UK, a good pub isn't just a place to grab a bite and a pint. It's also a fun spot where you can come to share stories, laughs, and great times. At Red Lion Pub, we're essentially the community living room. 


                      Read more                                          





Catering
Let us cater your next event
Red Lion Pub would be honored to provide our services for your next event. Each event is bespoke to your tastes and needs, to provide the best experience possible for you and your guests.


                      Catering                                          







Reservations
Join Us Today
Click the button below to make a reservation
Reservations
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History
Established in 2011, the Red Lion Pub has become a one of a kind downtown destination! Experience a corner of the UK with a full menu of favorite British dishes paired with Wisconsin infused, favorite American fare. Explore a variety of authentic brews, spirits, and cocktails while cheering on your favorite soccer team.
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Specials
Happy Hour - $2 off taps, specialty cocktails, glasses of wine, and ANY appetizer from 4-6 PM. 
04:00 PM - 06:00 PM


              ALL SPECIALS              


Reviews
review by - Yelp

                  Hannah P:
                  


Our third visit because we enjoy it so much. The giant pretzel appetizer was huge. Our party of 7 enjoyed it with leftovers. The fried cheese curds were very good. We also ordered the boneless wings, fish n chips, kids tenders, kids mac n cheese.



review by - Yelp

                  Nolan H:
                  


This place is absolutely amazing. Great vibes inside, cool decor, fun people, great beer, cool bartender, & the best corned beef I have ever had. This place is a soccer bar & I am a football (American football) fan but they have multiple TVs for Sunday games where the leagues play at same time...



review by - Yelp

                  Lisa A:
                  


I was looking for a spot to watch the UFC fight after work on Saturday and the Red Lion did not disappoint. From the lovely lady in the "Dr. Who Scarf" who so kindly put on the fight to JP the fine Scotsman with impeccable Black Velvet pouring skills...I had an amazing time. I moved here from Boston, have been looking for my new local and am so happy I found it!...



review by - Yelp

                  Emily E:
                  


...In addition to great staff, the food really pleasantly surprised us. The first time we went, we were expecting standard bar food, but it is really actually gourmet! In addition to standard American restaurant food, they also have a variety of English dishes, which have all been delicious...Would definitely recommend for either a full meal or just a quick beer!



review by - Yelp

                  Jack B:
                  


One of my favorite restaurants in the neighborhood. This place has great beers on tap, most you can't find in other bars in the city, and excellent English style food. Great atmosphere for lunch or for a sporting event. One of my friend's weddings was catered from here and the food was excellent. Would definitely recommend if you're looking for a pub like atmosphere...
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Location

1850 North Water Street
Milwaukee, WI
53202


Hours

Kitchen Hours:
Monday-Thursday 4pm-9pm
Friday 11am-10pm
Saturday 9am-3pm, 4pm-10pm
Sunday 9am--3pm, 4pm-8pm

Bar Hours:
Monday-Thursday 4 pm (opens earlier for soccer games)
Friday 11am
Saturday-Sunday 9am (opens earlier for soccer games)


Find us on...

Twitter pageFacebook pageYelp page

Contact us

(414)-431-9009
sandy@redlionpubmke.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


